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Objective: This study aimed to compare the effects of human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs), amniotic fluid (AF), and a 
combination of both on the uterus and ovaries in a rat model of abdominal adhesions.

Material and Methods: This study was designed as a controlled study. Four groups, each consisting of six rats, were randomly formed. One 
group was designated as the control (CNT). hUCMSCs - applied (hUCSC), AF-applied (AMN), and a combination of both (hUCSC + AMN) were 
the experimental groups. All rats were given intraperitoneal talc powder to create adhesions. After 21 days, animals in experimental groups were 
further treated with hUCMSC, AF or a combination of these.

Results: There was a statistically significant difference in primordial follicle count, endometrial gland number, and endometrial blood vessel 
count (p<0.05). AMN provided the best results in the endometrial vessel and primordial follicle count. The average endometrial gland count in 
AMN and hUCSC + AMN was similarly higher than CNT and hUCSC alone.

Conclusion: There were significantly higher for counts for endometrial glands, endometrial blood vessels, and primordial follicles in the 
hUCSC, AMN and hUCSC + AMN groups compared to controls. Animals in the AMN group had the best result for endometrial vessel and highest 
primordial follicle count. (J Turk Ger Gynecol Assoc 2022; 23: 154-66)
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Introduction

Adhesion is one of the most common reactions observed 

between two tissues after abdominal surgery. It is reported 

as a common cause of morbidities, such as second surgery, 

infertility, ileus, pain, and intraoperative complications in 

further surgeries (1). It is reported that of the patients who 

undergo open abdominal or pelvic surgery, 79-90% develop 

adhesions (2-4). The ratio of relaparotomy due to adhesions 

varies between 5-20% (2). Laparoscopic surgery decreases 

the extent and severity of the formation of adhesions by 

approximately 50%, mainly at the incision line (3,5). However, 

even with the more widespread use of laparoscopic surgery, its 

overall surgical burden remains high (1).

There is no quantitative marker for the diagnosis of adhesions. 

As a result, the best evaluation is made via inspection. However, 

some objective techniques may be used to study the severity 

of adhesions, such as ultrasonography, computed tomography, 

and magnetic resonance imaging (6,7). Non-invasive 

techniques are better for aiding diagnosis, as laparoscopy may 

be a cause of adhesions (8).

Limiting and preventing adhesions would dramatically decrease 

potential complications, such as infertility, ileus, and pain (9). 

Many studies have investigated adhesion prophylaxis but the 
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problem remains unsolved (10-15). According to Liakakos et 
al. (16), the primary aim should be minimalizing mechanical 
and energy-related trauma, such as avoiding powdered gloves 
in open surgical interventions, as minimal trauma allows for 
better vascularization in the postoperative period. Risberg (17) 
suggested that cleaning the necrotic debris with crystalloid 
solutions in the surgical site and using barrier gel for damaged 
and unprotected surfaces would decrease postoperative 
adhesions by decreasing the fibrosis and extracellular matrix 
accumulation. In a study by Canbaz et al. (18) in a rat model, 
gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist therapy successfully 
reduced postoperative adhesion formation but was not superior 
to intraperitoneal Ringer’s lactate solution. An increasing 
number of studies (19) have researched the adhesion 
prevention capability of various barrier agents (20-23), various 
combination gels (24-29), biomaterials (30), growth factor 
inhibitors (31,32), and stem cells (33-35), which is evidence of 
the importance of adhesion-related problems.

It is essential to understand the pathophysiological process 
of adhesion formation in order to find effective solutions, 
especially when using stem cells in regenerative treatments. 
After a surgery, inflammatory cells recruited for the healing 
process collect at the surgical site and the surrounding tissues 
via the vascular supply. Macrophages are dominant in the 
first 24 hours, followed by neutrophils. Peritoneal healing 
occurs in seven to ten days. Tissue surfaces are filled with 
highly regenerative promesothelial and mesothelial cells (36). 
When these cells arrive at the damaged tissue, they collect in 
the extracellular matrix. The extracellular matrix, formed by 
fibronectin, hyaluronic acid, and proteoglycans, gets replaced 
with permanent collagen and widespread fibrosis occurs 
(16). Therefore, primary repair through the mesothelial cells 
completes with scarring. Regenerative treatments mainly focus 
on cell therapies and biomaterials, such as umbilical cord and 
amniotic fluid stem cells (AFSCs) that are multipotent cells, 
and thus can differentiate into the tissue they are integrated 
into. This quality renders stem cells a candidate treatment to 
improve post-surgical tissue healing.

Many studies have demonstrated that the mesenchymal 
stromal cells of amniotic fluid (AF) have cytoprotective 
and regenerative effects (37-40). It has been demonstrated 
that AF mesenchymal stromal cells significantly reduced 
postsurgical intra-abdominal adhesions in a rat model (41). 
The epithelial cells of human AF are proposed as a novel stem 
cell candidate in the treatment of severe intra-abdominal 
adhesions in a second rat model study (42). Additionally, 
human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs) 
are also a significant source of regenerative potential, and 
have been described in many kinds of tissue, such as bone, 
wound, nerves and vessels (43-49). However, the effect of 

hUCMSCs on intra-abdominal adhesions is unknown. One 
of the important complications of intra-abdominal adhesions 
is infertility, and the effect of intra-abdominal adhesions on 
infertility needs further researching.

The primary aim of this study was to evaluate and compare 
the effects of hUCMSCs, AF, and a combination of both on the 
uterus and ovaries in a rat model with abdominal adhesions 
with a control group. The secondary aim of the study was 
to determine the penetration of hUCMSCs into the uterus 
and ovaries and the effects of the treatments on adhesion 
healing.

Material and Methods

The ethical approval of this study was authorized by Acıbadem 
Mehmet Ali Aydınlar University Faculty of Medicine Animal 
Experiments Local Ethics Committee (approval number: 
2017/37, date: 07.09.2017).

Selection and description of rats

Twenty-four 6-8 week-old, female Wistar-Albino rats, with an 
average weight of 350-400 g, were purchased from Acıbadem 
University ACU-DEHAM, following the Federation of European 
Laboratory Animal Science Associations guidelines and 
accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation 
of Laboratory Animal Care. The inclusion criterion was being 
healthy, and the exclusion criteria were being pregnant and 
having previous surgery. The rats were housed with a 24 °C 
room temperature, 12:12 hour day/night cycle, with adequate 
water and food supply.

Technical information

A hypothesis with its research questions was developed and 
are presented below:

Hypothesis: hUCMSCs, AF, and a combination of these are 
associated with a high number of follicles, endometrial glands, 
and endometrial blood vessels of the uterus and ovaries in a rat 
model with abdominal adhesions.

1. Is there a significant difference between the treatments 
in terms of the uterus (number of endometrial glands and 
endometrial blood vessels, macroscopic morphology)?

2. Is there a significant difference between the treatments in 
terms of the ovaries (primordial and preantral follicle counts)?

Therefore, the primary outcomes were the number 
of endometrial glands and endometrial blood vessels, 
macroscopic uterus morphology, primordial and preantral 
follicle counts. The secondary outcomes were the penetration 
of the hUCMSCs into the uterus and ovaries and adhesion 
healing.
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Study design

This study was designed as a controlled study. Four groups, each 
consisting of six rats, were randomly formed. One group was 
designated as the control (CNT). hUCMSCs - applied (hUCSC), 
AF-applied (AMN), and a combination of both (hUCSC + AMN) 
were designated as the experimental groups. All rats were 
given intraperitoneal talc powder to create adhesions. After 
21 days, animals in experimental groups were further treated 
with hUCMSC, AF or a combination of these. Two rats in the 
hUCSC group were given green fluorescent protein (GFP)-
marked stem cells, and another two in the same group were 
treated with quantum dot (QD)-marked stem cells to evaluate 
deep penetration into gynaecologic tissues. The sample size 
and experimental interventions are shown in Table 1. After one 
week, the rats were sacrificed, and the abdominal walls were 
incised to evaluate the abdomen. Macroscopic evaluation 
of any adhesions (secondary outcome) was conducted 
according to the modified adhesion scoring scale defined by 
Canbaz et al. (18) (Table 2). Afterwards, the uterus, ovaries, and 
fallopian tubes were removed and then macroscopically and 
microscopically evaluated (primary and secondary outcomes). 
The researchers were not blinded to any data.

Human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cell preparation

The cells were obtained from the umbilical cord blood of an 
informed, healthy woman who underwent caesarean delivery. 
All steps were carried out with sterilised equipment. First, 
the umbilical cord was washed with normal saline [0.9% 
sodium chloride (NaCl)]. Afterwards, it was dissected, and the 
vasculature was removed using a scalpel to obtain Wharton’s 
jelly. The Wharton’s jelly was cut into pieces 5 mm in length, 
5 mm in width, 3 mm in height and washed with 0.9% NaCl 
solution. The pieces were put on the base of T75 flasks so 
that each would contain 7-8 pieces. The flasks were gently 
turned upside down and put in incubators at 37 oC, 5% CO2, 
and 7% O2 for 45 minutes for the pieces to stick to the flasks. 
Afterwards, Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium-low glucose 
(DMEM-LG) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) including 
1% penicillin/streptomycin and 10% human serum was poured 
into the flasks. The flasks were put in incubators at 37 oC, 5% 
CO2, and 7% O2 for six days and the medium was changed on 
the sixth day. The cells were passaged after the confluency 
exceeded 70%. Then the cells were put in a solution containing 
Ringer’s lactate and 1% human serum albumin. A total of 3.5 
mL hUCMSCs divided into 500 µL (1x107 hUCMSCs) per animal 
was used.

Green fluorescent protein marking

The envelope pCMV-VSV-G [a gift from Bob Weinberg 
(Addgene, Watertown, Massachusetts, USA #8454. http://
n2t.net/addgene:8454; RRID: Addgene_8454)] plasmid, 
the packaging psPAX2 [a gift from Didier Trono (Addgene 
#12260; http://n2t.net/addgene:12260; RRID: Addgene 
12260)] plasmid, and the GFP-encoding pCDH-EF1-copGFP-
T2A-Puro plasmid DNA was transformed into competent E. 
coli DH5α bacteria [NEB® 5-alpha competent E. coli (high 
efficiency)]. The endotoxin-free plasmids were amplified 
using the QIAfilter Plasmid Giga Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, 
Germany), and quality control tests of the produced plasmid 
were performed in (blinded for review) with accredited 
protocols. HEK293T cells as host cells were cultured in 
5-layer cell culture flasks in an incubator at 37 °C, 5% CO2 
(NEST) for 70% confluence the day before transfection under 
an inverted microscope. The isolated envelope, packaging, 
and pCDH-EF1-copGFP-T2A-Puro plasmids (1:1:2 ratio) were 
mixed with FuGENE HD (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, 
USA) transfection reagent for lentivirus (LV) production in 
opti-MEM reduced serum media (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA), including 1% penicillin/
streptomycin. The packaged recombinant GFP-LV was 
harvested from the supernatant of the cell cultures 48 hours 
after transfection. The supernatant, including GFP-LV was 
filtered (0.45 µm) and concentrated 100x with the Lenti-X 

Table 1. Description of the sample size
Groups Number %

CNT 6 25

hUCSC 6 25

Non-marked 2 8.

GFP-marked 2 8.

QD- marked 2 8.

AMN 6 25

hUCSC + AMN 6 25

Total 24 100

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem 
cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, GFP: Green fluorescent protein, QD: 
Quantum-dot, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group, hUCSC + AMN: 
Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group)

Table 2. Modified adhesion scoring scale (18)
Degree of 
adhesion

Number of adhesion bands

0 No adhesion.

1
One adhesion band, no vessel, and easily 
separated.

2
Two thin adhesion bands, no vessel, and easily 
separated.

3
Three thin adhesion bands, no vessel, and easily 
separated.

4
More than three thin adhesion bands, easily 
separated with no vessel or diffuse adhesion 
bands with vessels.
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concentrator (Takara Bio, Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan). Jurkat cell 
line (ATCC, Manassas, Virginia, Product Code: TIB-152TM) 
was suspended as 10,000 cells in 100 µL of RPMI medium 
with glutamine HEPES with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS), 
1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1% non-essential amino acids, 
1% sodium pyruvate, and 1% vitamins. The Jurkat cells in 
100 µL of the medium were plated in 96-well plates from 
A to I. The wells were adjusted to have 10 µL, 3 µL, 1 µL, 
0.3 µL, 0.1 µL, and 0.03 µL of the 100x-concentrated GFP-
LV solutions in each 50 µL of the medium, respectively, and 
then 50 µL of virus dilution from each concentration was 
transferred to Jurkat cultured wells, the total volume was 
adjusted to 150 µL, and cells were incubated for 3-4 days. 
Flow cytometry was performed using MACSQuant flow 
cytometry (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany) for GFP expression. Following the 
GFP-LV titer assay and other quality control tests, including 
sterility and purity analyses, the GFP-coding viruses were 
stored at -80 °C. Mesenchymal stem cells were infected with 
the GFP-coding LV (1-5 multiplicity of infection) expressing 
pCDH-EF1-copGFP-T2A-Puro. A flow cytometer confirmed 
stem cells synthesizing GFP at the end of the 4th day. Greater 
than 95% GFP positive stem cells were replicated in an 
incubator at 37 °C, 5% CO2 up to 1x107 cells by the antibiotic 
selected result, only GFP-labelled mesenchymal stem cells 
were obtained. A total of 1 mL GFP-marked UCSC, divided 
into 500 µL (1x107 umbilical cord stem cells) per animal 
were used.

Quantum dot marking

QD marking was utilised to be able to observe the depth 
of penetration of the hUCMSCs into gynaecologic tissues. 
A sample was taken from an unmarked cell (to use as 
control inflow). QtrackerTM 655 Cell Labelling Kit (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) A and B 
components were gently mixed. For every 1x107 cells, 10 µL 
A and B components were added into the tube. The mixture 
was incubated at 37 °C, 5% CO2 for 5 minutes. Immediately 
after the incubation, 0.2 mL freshly prepared solution 
containing DMEM-LG, 10% FBS, and 1% penicillin was added 
and vortex mixed for 30 seconds. Cells were incubated at 37 
°C, 5% CO2 for 45-60 minutes in a tube. After the incubation, 
the cells were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 400 G and 
bathed in DMEM-LG, 10% FBS, and 1% penicillin medium. 
The batheing was repeated. A sample was taken from the 
medium to quantify the marked cells using flow cytometry. 
The marked and control cells were sent for quality control in 
terms of viability, sterility, and differentiability. A total of 1 mL 
QD-marked hUCMSCs divided into 500 µL (1x107 umbilical 
cord stem cells) per animal were used.

Amniotic fluid preparation

For the AF, the samples were derived from the amniotic sac of 
the same informed, healthy woman who underwent caesarean 
delivery. AF was put through 0.22 µm filters to decontaminate 
upon arrival. Afterwards, it was kept at -80 oC before gamma 
irradiation for decontamination. Lastly, the samples were 
liquefied for study use. A total of 24 mL of AF, 1 mL per animal, 
was used.

Intraperitoneal talc and treatment injection

The rats were anesthetized with xylazine (0.6 mg/kg/
intraperitoneal) and ketamine (0.9 mg/kg/intraperitoneal) and 
fixed in a dorsosupine position. The abdominal walls were 
shaved and disinfected with povidone-iodine. The abdominal 
wall was incised with a vertical incision (Figure 1A), and sterile 
cannulas were placed into the abdominal cavities (Figure 1B). 
1 cc talc powder was given intra-abdominally per rat to create 
adhesions. Afterwards, the cannulas were removed, and the 
peritoneum and the abdominal wall were closed with 2/0 rapid 
vicryl. The rats were given daily amoxicillin/clavulanic acid in 
the postoperative three days.

On the twenty first day of the study, the rats were injected with 
hUCMSCs or AF or both. After one week, on the twenty-eighth 
day, the rats were sacrificed and disected. The uterus, ovaries, 
fallopian tubes, and peritoneum were removed through an 
approximately 4 cm incision and placed in 10% formaldehyde 
solutions for histopathologic evaluations.

Statistical analysis

Normality of data was tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test. 
Non-parametric statistical methods were used for values 
with skewed distribution (non-normally distributed, 
Shapiro-Wilk p>0.05). Descriptive statistics are presented 
using mean and standard deviation for normally distributed 
variables and median (and minimum-maximum) for the 
non-normally distributed variables. For comparison of two 
normally distributed independent groups, the Student’s t-test 
was used. Non-parametric statistical methods were used 
for values with skewed distribution. For comparison of two 
non-normally distributed independent groups, the Mann-
Whitney U test was used. Statistical analysis was performed 
using IBM SPSS Statistics, version 24 (IBM, Armonk, New 
York, USA).

Results

The sample size for experimental groups is shown in Table 1. 
There was no incidence of intra-abdominal ascites, surgical 
site infection, nor animal death following the application of talc 
powder.
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Microscopic evaluations of the gynaecological system 

Uterus and ovaries (primary outcomes)

There was a statistically significant difference in terms of 
endometrial gland number, endometrial blood vessel count, 
and primordial follicle count distributions according to the 
groups (Kruskal-Wallis test, p<0.05) (Table 3).
According to the post-hoc pairwise comparison (Table 4), 
in terms of endometrial gland count, there was a significant 

difference between pairwise groups except for CNT versus 
hUCSC and AMN versus hUCSC + AMN (Table 4) (Mann-
Whitney U test, p<0.008, Bonferroni correction). The average 
number of endometrial glands in AMN was higher than CNT 
and hUCSC and similar to hUCSC + AMN (Figure 2).
In terms of endometrial blood vessel count, there was a 
significant difference between pairwise groups except for CNT 
versus hUCSC, AMN versus hUCSC + AMN, and hUCSC versus 
hUCSC + AMN (Table 4) (Mann-Whitney U test, p<0.008, 
Bonferroni correction). The average blood vessel count in the 
AMN group was significantly higher than the others (Figure 3).
In terms of distribution of primordial follicle count, there was a 
significant difference between the pairwise groups, except for 
CNT versus hUCSC (Mann-Whitney U test p<0.008, Bonferroni 
correction). In addition, the average number of primordial 
follicles in AMN was found to be significantly higher than the 
other groups (Figure 4).
On histopathological semi-quantitative evaluation, in CNT the 
ovary germinal epithelium was observed as single-layered 
and cubical. Small-sized primordial follicles were lost in the 
oocytes. Additionally, atretic follicles (Figure 5A) and areas 
of vacuolation (Figure 5B) were present. The integrity of the 
uterine tissue was not preserved (Figure 6A) and the tunica 
albuginea layer was enlarged.
In hUCSC, the ovary germinal epithelium was observed as 
mildly proliferated. Dominant follicles were high in number. 
Antral follicles were surrounded with normal-sized preantral 
follicles (Figure 5C, D). Stromal vascularity and the number 
of endometrial glands were high. A high number of cells in 
the connective tissue and the superficial endometrium was 

Figure 1. Images of the surgical procedure used. a) Vertical 
incision in the abdominal wall. b) Placement of a sterile 
cannula into the abdominal cavity for the application of talc 
powder

Figure 2. Box plot of the primordial follicle counts of the 
groups

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal 
stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-
applied group, hUCSC + AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group
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present. Epithelial gland cells were proportionate to the 
surface epithelium, and the glandular lumen was filled with 
secretion. The integrity of the uterine tissue was preserved 
(Figure 6B).
In AMN, the ovary germinal epithelium was observed as 
proliferated. A high number of primordial follicles was present. 

A high number of corpus luteum was also present, suggesting 
ovulation (Figure 5E). Multiple endometrial glands and 
increased endometrial vascularity were present (Figure 5F). 
The endometrium showed general proliferation (Figure 6C).
In hUCSC + AMN, the ovary germinal epithelium was also 
observed as cubical-columnar cells, and the basal membrane 

Table 4. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the groups by Mann-Whitney U test. 

Parameters
CNT vs 
hUCSC

CNT vs 
AMN

CNT vs hUCSC 
+ AMN

hUCSC vs 
AMN

hUCSC vs hUCSC 
+ AMN

AMN vs hUCSC 
+ AMN

Primordial follicle count 0.310 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004

Number of endometrial glands 0.009 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.026 0.093

Number of endometrial blood vessels 0.240 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.026

Values shown are p-values.
CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group, hUCSC + 
AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group. Mann-Whitney U test

Table 3. Comparison of the groups in terms of uterus and ovarian histology
Groups CNT (n=6) hUCSC (n=6) AMN (n=6) hUCSC + AMN (n=6)

p
Parameters

Mean ± SD
Med. (min.-max.)

Mean ± SD
Med. (min.-max.)

Mean ± SD
Med. (min.-max.)

Mean ± SD
Med. (min.-max.)

Primordial follicle count
50.8±9.3
51.5 (37-64)

57.5±7.9
59 (47-66)

97.8±7.6
99 (87-106)

79.3±8.16
79.5 (67-89)

<0.001

Preantral follicle count
3.67±1.9
3 (2-7)

4.5±3.0
4 (1-8)

7.2±1.7
8 (5-9)

5.8±0.9
5.5 (5-7)

0.055

Number of endometrial glands
7.67±2.2
7.5 (5-11)

13±4.05
11.5 (10-21)

23.8±3.25
24.5 (19-27)

19.8±3.4
11.8 (15-25)

<0.001

Number of endometrial blood 
vessels

0.67±0.8
0.5 (0-2)

1.33±0.8
1.5 (0-2)

4.17±0.7
4 (3-5)

3.0±0.6
3 (2-4)

<0.001

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group, 
hUCSC+AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group, SD: Standard deviation, Med.: Median, min.: Minimum, max.: Maximum. Kruskal-Wallis test

Figure 3. Box plot of the number of endometrial glands of 
the groups

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal 
stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-
applied group, hUCSC + AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group

Figure 4. Box plot of the number of blood vessels of the 
groups

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal 
stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-
applied group, hUCSC + AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group
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was regular. Primordial and preantral follicles were present 
and intact. Additionally, several superovulated follicles were 
present (Figure 5G). Glandular, vascular, and connective tissue 
were proliferated (Figure 6D).

Penetration of human umbilical cord stem cells into uterus 
and ovaries (secondary outcome)

GFP and QD-marked areas were examined under a fluorescent 
microscope. None of the uteri gave signalling in both marked-
hUCMSCs subgroups. However, the GFP-marked hUCMSCs 
were observed in the intrafollicular area and around oocytes 

(Figure 7A). In addition, a remarkable signal of QD-marked 
hUCMSCs in the interfollicular area and around oocytes was 
detected in terms of ovary penetration (Figure 7B).

Macroscopic evaluations
Uterus (primary outcome)

hUCSC, AMN, and hUCSC + AMN increased the ovarian volume, 
fallopian tubes, uterus serosa, and peripheral vascularity, with 
the AMN having the greatest increase when all experimental 
groups were compared with CNT.

Table 5. Macroscopic adhesion scoring of the groups
Degree of adhesion/groups 0 1 2 3 4

CNT +

hUCSC +

AMN +

hUCSC + AMN +

CNT: Control group, hUCSC: Human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group, AMN: Amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group, 
hUCSC+AMN: Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied group

Figure 5. Photomicrographs of the ovaries of the groups. (haematoxylin & eosin). a) Different stages of degenerated atretic 
follicles (AF) are evident in the CNT group animal samples (x40 magnification). b) Vacuolation in the interfollicular area 
(parenthesis) is evident in the CNT group samples in the interstitial area (arrow) (x400 magnification). c) The human umbilical 
mesenchymal cord stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group shows healthy antral follicles (AF) surrounded by a preantral 
follicle (x40 magnification). d) The hUCMSCs-applied group demonstrating intact zona pellucida and antrum a) and oocytes 
and primordial follicles (arrow) (x200 magnification). e) The amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group exhibited superovulation 
and multiple corpus luteum (CL) (x40 magnification). f) The AF-applied group displayed multiple endometrial blood vessels 
(parenthesis) (x100 magnification). g) Both hUCMSCs and AF-applied groups showed superovulated follicles (SO) (x40 
magnification)
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Abdominal adhesions (secondary outcome)

Macroscopic examination revealed that the talc powder 

caused a high degree of intra-abdominal adhesions. However, 

all groups were internally uniform in abdominal adhesions 

(Table 5) and defined according to the modified adhesion 

scoring scale (Table 2). 

In CNT, dense adhesions between bowels, uterus, peritoneum, 

ovaries and residual foci of talc powder collections and the 

highest number of adhesions were present (Figures 8A). The 

least number of adhesions was observed in hUCSC (Figures 

8B). AMN (Figure 8C) and hUCSC + AMN had a moderate and 

similar number of adhesions (Figures 8D).

Discussion

The current study evaluated the effect of hUCMSCs, AF, and 

a combination of both on uterus and ovaries in a rat model 

of abdominal adhesions. In terms of the primary outcome 
results regarding endometrial gland number, AMN was 
better than CNT and hUCSC and similar to hUCSC + AMN. 
In addition, AMN was better than all groups in terms of 
endometrial blood vessel count, primordial follicle count, 
and macroscopic uterus morphology (Table 3, 4). In terms 
of secondary outcomes, the hUCSCs penetrated the ovaries, 
but not the uterus. Furthermore, in terms of adhesion healing, 
hUCSC produced better results than groups without hUCSCs 
and even out-performed the combined group of hUCSC + 
AMN (Table 5).

Studies to prevent intra-abdominal adhesions after surgery 
have been ongoing since the beginning of the last century  
(10-35). Considering the significant postoperative complications 
caused by adhesions, such as second surgery, ileus, pain, 
intraoperative complications in further surgeries, and infertility, 
initiating an effective treatment is clinically available (1). 

Figure 6. Photomicrographs of uterine tissue and endometrium of the groups (haematoxylin & eosin). a) The control group 
exhibited hyperplasia, metaplasia, and vacuolation of the epithelial lining of the endometrium, shedding of the epithelium 
and perimetrium, narrow uterine lumen, and decrease in myometrial smooth muscle cells (main image, x100 magnification), 
and connective tissue loss in the endometrium (lower-left corner image, x400 magnification). b) The human umbilical 
cord mesenchymal stem cells (hUCMSCs)-applied group displayed endometrial proliferation, extensive myometrium, and 
blood vessel increase in the stratum vasculare (x100 magnification). c) The amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group showed 
narrow uterine lumen (main image, x100 magnification) due to increase and enlargement of the uterine glands, and their 
movement towards the surface of the endometrium (lower-right corner image, x400 magnification). d) Both hUCMSCs and 
AF-applied groups demonstrated connective tissue proliferation in the uterine wall with the formation of newly formed 
blood capillaries, growth in myometrium and increased collagen (main image, x100 magnification), and irregularity in 
glandular structures (lower-left corner image, x400 magnification)
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Surgical techniques and principles of surgery are the initial 
strategies in the prevention of adhesions. Laparoscopic surgery 
was significantly more successful in preventing adhesions 
when compared to open surgery (3,5). However, the overall 
surgical load of adhesions is still high (1). In addition, infertility 
is a significant and costly complication of intra-abdominal 
adhesions (50-53). Therefore, prevention and successful 
treatment of intra-abdominal adhesions could conceivably 
decrease infertility.

In the current century regenerative therapy has become 
one of the most important emerging treatment methods for 
adhesions. The regenerative characteristics of hUCMSCs and 

AF play a significant role in treating and preventing adhesions. 
Additionally, several animal studies utilising AFSCs have 
been published (33-35,41). However, adult stem cells have 
a limited capacity for regeneration, and foetal stem cells 
may be ethically unacceptable. However, umbilical cord, 
placenta, and AF are biological waste that may have a great 
regenerative and cytoprotective potential with minimum 
ethical issues (54). Additionally, in the current study, 
hUCMSCs were also used for intraperitoneal application, and 
no adverse effects on the experimental rat gynaecological 
system were observed.

Bollini et al. (38) described the positive in vivo effects of cells 
in various organs by paracrine effect, and they claimed that 
these effects were performed by secretomes possessed by 
these cells’ membranes. The regenerative potential of the 
secretomes produced by the stem cells is vital in maintaining 
microvascular structure healing and increasing glandular 
structures (55). In the current study, hUCMSCs were observed 
to positively affect both the uterus and the ovaries histologically 
and morphologically. Similar to the current study’s results 
regarding positive regenerative effects of hUCMSCs on the 
uterus, Kuramoto et al. (56) found out that hUCMSCs also 
improve uterine incision repair in rats. hUCMSCs sheets were 
used and showed significantly smaller fibrotic-to-normal 
myometrium ratios.

Additionally, Tang et al. (57), in their rat model with 
intrauterine adhesions, reported that hUCMSCs 
transplantation significantly increased the number of 
endometrial glands, decreased fibrosis, and improved the 
proliferation of endometrial cells. The low immunogenic 
properties of hUCMSCs make them suitable options for 
repairing endometrial damage (58). Moreover, similar to 
the current study’s results regarding the effect of hUCMSCs 
on ovaries, Zhu et al. (59) showed regenerative effects of 
hUCMSCs on ovaries with an ovarian injury model in rats with 
an intraperitoneal injection of cyclophosphamide. The levels 
of sex hormones, oestrous cycle, and reproductive potential 
of the treated rats were recovered to some extent, and some 
transplanted rats even recovered fertility. Other studies also 
showed the positive effects of hUCMSCs on premature 
ovarian failure and ovarian dysfunction in a rat model  
(60-64). In the current study, hUCSC was better than all 
groups in terms of intra-abdominal adhesions. It could be 
because increased angiogenesis enables the delivery of 
more anti-inflammatory mediators (36,55).

AF contains many types of cells, including mesenchymal 
stem cells. Therefore, it is used as a proven resource for 
regenerative treatments (65-71). The stem cells in the AF do 
not possess oncogenic properties, and they could be used 
even in immunosuppressed rats (72). 

Figure 7. Fluorescent microscopy images of the marked-
human umbilical cord stem cell applied subgroups. a) 
Increased signalling of green fluorescent proteins. b) 
Increased signalling of the quantum dot.
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Regenerative effects of the AF on the uterus and ovaries were 
observed in the current study. The current study showed that 
AMN was better than all groups in terms of endometrial blood 
vessels and primordial follicle counts. In terms of endometrial 
glands, it was better than CNT and hUCSC and similar to 
hUCSC + AMN. Positive effects of the AF on the uterus could be 
explained by its promotion of oestrogen receptor expression in 
the endometrium and uterine microenvironment regulation. 
Bai et al. (42) highlighted this in their study and also mentioned 
inhibition of fibrosis progression, promotion of proliferation, 
and angiogenesis in a rat model. A similar study showed that 
human amniotic mesenchymal cells facilitated endometrial 
regeneration after injury (73). Additionally, AF was observed 
to restore chemotherapy-induced damage to ovarian 
morphology (64). In the current study, AMN and hUCSC + 

AMN were equally effective and better than the other groups 
for healing of adhesions. This could be attributed to the high 
angiogenetic potential of AF. Hypothetically, the combination 
of two highly regenerative biomaterials could synergistically 
increase their effects. hUCSC + AMN provided positive results 
on the uterus and ovaries. However, it was not better than 
hUCSC alone nor AMN alone in all parameters. Lastly, it had 
an equal effect on endometrial glands and adhesion healing 
compared to AMN alone.

This study evaluated and compared the different effects 
of highly potent biomaterials such as hUCMSCs and AF on 
the uterus and ovaries of rats in a model of talc-induced 
abdominal adhesion. The increase in uterus connective tissue, 
endometrial glands, and improved vasculature; and increase 
in the number of primordial and preantral follicles in ovaries 

Figure 8. Exposed abdomens of the groups. a) The control group exhibited the highest number of intra-abdominal adhesions. 
b) The human umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cell (hUCMSCs)-applied group displayed the lowest number of intra-
abdominal adhesions. c) The amniotic fluid (AF)-applied group showed a moderate number of intra-abdominal adhesions. 
d) Combined hUCMSCs and AF-applied group also demonstrated a moderate number of intra-abdominal adhesions.
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support the regenerative effects of hUCMSCs and AF on the 
gynaecological system. However, further studies with infertile 
or ovarian dysfunctional rats must be conducted to investigate 
the effect of biomaterials on infertility more fully.

Study Limitations

The limitations of this study are, first, the limited number of rats. 
Secondly, only one single adhesion agent was used. Studies with 
larger sample sizes with control groups researching the effects 
of various surgical traumas induced by suturing, electrosurgery, 
and abrasion on the uterus and ovaries must be conducted to 
further explore the regenerative effects of biomaterials.

Conclusion

The results suggest that AF, hUCMSCs, and a combination of 
both have a significant positive effect on the gynaecological 
system of experimental animals in a model of abdominal 
adhesion. Compared to control animals, all groups except 
showed significantly better results regarding the number of 
endometrial glands, endometrial blood vessels, and primordial 
follicles. AMN had the best results in the endometrial vessel 
and primordial follicle count and equal results with hUCSC 
+ AMN in the endometrial glands. None of the experimental 
groups had any significant effect on the number of preantral 
follicles compared to controls.
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